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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International
moor&
In Our 89th Year
•
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Beat regards to Rue Overbey.
This poor guy has had a rough
time of it ever since he slipped
on the ice many months ago
However, as the Bible says, this
will pass. If Rue can just hold
out long enough, he will have
it made. It is good to see him
up and about anyway.
Jack Bryant called t12 other
day about a bird that had built
a nest at the entrance to the
stock yards, on the ground, in
the thick of traffic. We never
got an apportunity to see this
spectacle and we do not know
how things turned out.
We mad* a closer check on our
nest of Brown Tbrashers to see
if things were in order. We
neared the nest and looked
through the limbs and the little
birds heard us and all we could
see was a "chorus" of heads,
all with open mouths.
We boat a hasty retreat- and
left things in more competent
hands.
Fre•man Johnson is placing
'curbs and gutters all over his
subdivision which lies between
Melrose, Keenland, Doran Road
and another road on the east
which we can't remember.
Two new homes are going up hi
this subdivision and more are
to follow. This is a very plea-
sant area.
Much activity west of Doran
• Road also in the Steely-Sykes
subdivision. Water line is going
in, road being cut, etc. This
area is directly west of the new
Nazarene Church building.
Homes continuo to be built in
Murray. nice homes too.
The new acreage purchased re-
cently by the City of Murray
will furnish space for a land
fill site, for many years. The
(Cadhouse! ea Beek Page)
WEATHER REPOR
Preas Istrrrational
by United Press International
t Partly cloudy warm and hu-
mid with scattered afternoon
an evening thundershowers in
tld north and west today thr-
ough Thursday. High today up-
per 80s east to low 90s west.
Low tonight upper 60s east to
low 70s west.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3575,
down 0.1; below dam 301.8, up
C.1 Water temperature 82.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m 357.5,
no change; below dam 302.6, no
change.
Sunrise 550. sunset 8:15.
Moon rise 12:32.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Thursday through Mon-
day.
Temperatures will average 2
to 4 degrees above the normal
87-91 highs and 64-72 lows.
Rainfall will total about one
half inch during latter part of
the week.
Ok. 
Selected As A Best All Round ..Kentucky Cotnn1unity Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesda), Afternoon, July 17, 1968
THE DISCOTEES — bottom row, left to right, Lanny
Loncastor and Barney Webster; top row, David Cope, Gary
Allen, Johnny LovIns, and Chet Cummins.
Battle Of
Bands Tonite
The Discotees will be the de-
fending champions in the Battle
of the Bands tonight (Wednes-
day) at the Murray-Calloway
County Fair.
Other bands in the competi-
tion will be the Moxies of Pa-
ducah and a new group from
Murray, The Soul Syndicate.
The Bands will be set up on
three stages in front of the
large grandstand. Each band
will play 30 minutes after
which the winner will be an-
nounced. The winner will play
another half hour with the win-
ner receiving 4250.00.
jemberau: tLe 1:,acotteee
are Lanny Lancaster of May-
field, trumpet: Barney Vl'ebstee,
manager of Mayfield; Dave
Cope of Reidland, bass; Johnny
Lovins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John D. Loving of Murray, or-
an; Gary Allen of liwyfieldt
ms; Chet Cummins of Lone
Oak, guitar.
Mrs. Eula Wells
Passes Away
Word has been received of
the death of Mrs. Eula Wells
who died Tuesday at 10:30 p.m.
at Allen Park, Mich.
Mrs. Wells, formerly of Cal-
loway County, was the wife of
the late Clay Wells.
Survivors are two sons, Oran
and Radford Wells of Allen
Park, Mich.; one brother, Har-
din Giles of 114 North 7th
Street, Murray; one granddaugh-
ter, Mrs. Rodney George.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but the body is be-
ing returned to the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call after eight a.m.
on Friday.
GOLF ENTRANTS
- Buddy Hewitt and Johnny
Quertermous of Murray *re list-
ed in the entrants for, the 32nd
annual Irvin Cobb Golf Champ-
ionship tournament to be play-
ed at Paxton Park Golf Course,
.t Paducah, this weekend.
1
lharay_grar gg Ahem *out, One !flows his Champion Eleer-ka-thalreellb-Olvielee-of
Calloway County Fah; Baal Carol. Show yes terday.
Women's Division
Of Fair Reports
Total 463 Entries
The Women's Division of the
Murray-Calloway County Fair
had 463 entries, Mrs. John Long,
chairman, and Mrs. James
Kline, co-chairman, said.
The judges were the area Ex-
tension Agents, Mrs. Maxine
Griffin, home management,
Mrs. Juanita Amonett, housing,
Mrs. MildFed Potts, home fur-
niehing, Miss Irma Hamilton
family life and home manage-
ment. Miss Pat Everett, foods
and Mrs. Kate Thompson, cloth-
ing.
The flower arrangement
judges were Mrs. 011ie Brown,
Mrs ha Douglas, and Mrs. Wai-
ter MiPor. _
Those Homemakers assisting
with -entering, assisting the
judges, and displaying the var-
ious divisions were:
Foods division, Mrs Noble
Fuqua, chairman, and Mrs.
Udell Smith. co-chairman; can-
ning division, MTS. John Work-
man, chairman, Mrs. Charlie
Crawford, co-chairman, with
Mrs. Ohs Anderson and "Mrs.
Ralph Darnell assisting them
Clothing division, Mrs. Ged-
ric Paschall, co-chairman, and
Mrs. Jim Irby, co - chairman;
home furnishing, Mrs Lowell
Palmer, chairman assisted by
Mrs. Boyd Norsworthy and Mrs.
Melvin Young.
Arts division. Mrs Anton
Herndon, chairman. and Mrs.
Darrell Mathis. co-chairman;
handicraft division, Mrs. W. A.
Erwin, chairman, and Mrs. Bud
Gibbs, co-chairman; flower ar-
rangements division. Mrs. Char-
lie Stubblefield, chairman, Mrs.
T. R. Edwards, ca-chairman,
and Mrs. Taft Patterson assist-
ing.
"Our many thanks to these
who so freely gave of their time
to make our Women's Division
of the Fair a success," Mrs.
Long arid Mrs. Kline said
FREE DOG
The Converse Clinic has a
brown Terrier dog, two years
old, to give away free to some-
one for a pet.
.r4
Otto Swann
Dies Tuesday
At Hospital,
Otto Swann of 1710 Ryan
Avenue. Murray, was claimed
by death at 11:30 p.m. Tuesday
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 72 years of
age.
Mr. Swann was married to
the former Mary Turner who
survives. Mr. and Mrs. Swann
made their home on the Lynn
Grove Road until several years
ago when they moved to Mur-
ray.
The deceased was a member
of the Goshen Methodist
Church. He served in World
War I and was a member of
the American Legion.
Swann was also active in the
Murray Lions Club, Murray
Lodge 105 Free and Accepted
Masons, and the Shriners Ria-
pah Temple at Madisonville.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Turner Swann, 1710 Ryan
Avenue; nine sisters, Mrs. Jer-
line Cathey, 201 North 12th
Street, Mrs. Stella Furches and
Mrs. K. T. Crawford, Hamilton
Avenue, Mrs. Gus Robertson,
Sr., of Murray Route One, Mrs.
Spurgeon- Exioeh Part!,
Tenn., Mrs. Cannon -Graham of
Heath, Mrs. Crawford Arnett
and Mrs. James Boyd of May-
field, and Mrs. Urban Webb of
Apopka, Fla.; one brother, Ew-
ing Swann, 700 South 16th
Street.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at four p.m. at the
chapel of the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Pallbearers will be Fred Fur.
ches, Thurston Furches, Gus-,
Robertson, Jr., Holmes Ellis,
Sr., W. C. Elkins, Ronald Tal-
ent, Charles Enoch, and James
Enoch.
Friends may call at the Max 
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MSU Gets Grant
Of $14,200 For
New Building
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Th
Mfice of Education announce
Tuesday over $6 million I
;rants and loans to Kentuck
colleges and universities f o
construction of academic build
ings under the Higher Educa
tion Act. Most of the funds will
go to the University of Ken.
•tucky for its community col-
leges.
The recipients include Mur
ray State University, $14,200
grant, classroom building.
Carpenters Approve
New Contract At
Balloting Tuesday
PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) — Car
Abe Fortes
10* Per Copy
penters and joiners union mem collisionhers of the Four Rivers District
Council Tuesday night voted
447-343 to approve a new con-
tract providing a $1 46 per hour Is Reported
wage increase over a 3-year
period.
William Sims, business agent
for the council, said the action
averted a possible strike, which
would have affected construc-
tion in Western Kentucky.
Sims said the council has
Murrayan Involved
-In Mayfield Wreck
The following accident report
concerning a Murray man ap-
peared in the Tuesday issue of
the Mayfield Messenger:
"An auto driven by Daniel
Adams, Murray, Ky., Route
One, struck an auto operated by
Barbara B. Herndon, Mayfield k.
Route Five, about 4:25 p.m.
Monday.
"Adams was driving east on '
A headon automobile collis-
ion occurred last night about
eight o'clock on the Kirksey
Highway 299 about one mile
south of Kirksey, according to
the report filed by Deputy
Sheriff Curt Willoughby. No
vre5Red:
Cars involved were', a 1959
Chevrolet four door driven by
Thomas Tyner Noel of Kirksey
Route Two and a 1957 Chevro-
let two door driven by Joe
Max Tucker of Kirksey Route,
Deputy Sheriff Willoughby
said Noel was going north and
Tucker was going south when
the cars collided headon in the
Tucker lane of traffic.
Both cars were reported to
be a total loss. The mail box
of Lubie Treas on the Kirksey
oad was damaged.
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Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXIX No. 169
Memorial WMS
Plans Mission Study
The Woman's Missionary
Society of Memorial Baptist
Church will conduct its mission
book study en Monday, Juts' 22,
at six p.m.
The book, "The Chains Are
Strong" by W. C. Fields, deals
with a study of groups of peo-
ple who are bound by the in-
tangible chains of alcoholism,
drugs, poverty, illiteracy, de-
linquency, physical handicaps,
and the like. Mr. Fields chal-
lenges Christians to help these
groups break these chains as
they exist in the local commun-
ity.
The book will be taught by
Thyra Crawford, Jane Galyen,
and Margaret Wilkins A pot-
luck supper will precede the
study.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams
Married 50 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Alice Adams of
Farmington Route Two will ob-
serve their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Friday, July 19.
No formal celebration will be
held because of poor health.
Mr., and Mrs. Adams were
married July 19, 1918 in Duke-
dom. Tenn. Their attendants
were Miss Fannie Sue Wood
and the late Alvis Wilford.
Mrs. Adams is the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ben
F. Colley. A retired farmer,
Mr. Adams is the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Adams.
Their children are Mrs. Jam-
es Reynolds of Mayfield, Rich-
ard Adams of Farmington, Mrs.
Norris McNeely and Farley J.
Adams of Cocoa, Fla. One.
daughter, Estelle, died in ia-
fancy.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams also
have eight grandchildren.
Wranglers Club To
Ride Friday Night'
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday, July 19, St
7:30 p.m.
Ribbons will ist. given in the.
classes and games. These rib-
bons are accumulating points
for the riders and the one yith
the most points in the,specifoll
Classes Will re-ceive.a trophy at
the end of the riding season
Members only are eligible to
win the rhome.L_JauL-
ore- welermir to ride with 'the
Wranglers.
'
East Farthing Street when he Royal Arch Masons
ed at Stop sign on Farthing,
the police report said."
FINED
0.
William Fortner of Murray
Route One was fined $100 and
costs for reckless driving in
Mayfield City Court, accordin,;
to the court report published
in the Mayfield Messenger.
AIC Thomas G. Walker
AlC Walker Now
Serving In Vietnam
With The Air Force
Airman First Class Thomas
G. Walker. son of Mr and Mrs. group, Del Purcell and Allen
Joe R. Walker of Murray Route Spencer, 14 and under age
Five, is now serving with the group, and Mel Purcell, 10 and
Force oe in Vietnam.
The Calloway County airman
age group.
is stationed at Phu Cat Air
Force Base in Vietnam.. He left
the United States on June 9 of Mt. Cannel Church
this year.
Airman Walker volunteered
for the Air Force in November
1967 and took his basic train-
ing at Lackland Air Force Base Revival services are being
in Texas. held each night at eight o'clock
Walker took further training through Friday at the Mt. Car-
et the Chanute Field. Ill., and mei Methodist Church located
Wichita Falls, Texas. north of Kirksey.
Airman Walker is a graduate Rev. Johnson Easley ,,is the
of Calloway County High School evangelist for the services. The
in the class of 1966 and is mar- pastor of the church is Rev,
ried to the former Diane Danny Underwood.
Grubbs of Oklahoma.
Murray Chanter 91 Itqal President's message during las°Arch Masons and Murray Coun- 
summer's- Detroit rioting.cil No. 50 met Thursday at 7:30 
„I did not write that mee
John Harvey Perkins. High Psi-
p.m. at the Masonic Hall with 
sage," Fortas said. "I did see it
but I did not write it."est, presiding.
Four Master Masons were ad- 
"Did you approve?" Eastlandto know.
ed to the degree of Mark 
wanted 
No, I wasn't asked for myMaster Masons who were Mil- 
approval. The Presid6tit doesn'tlard F. Carman, Larry G. Hurt,
Robert L. Hooks. arid William 
ask my approval."..
Why was it shown to you ifD Donan.
Members attending were 
you have no authority?" East-
land persisted.Ralph Morris, Cleo Sykes, Mike 
Fortas said he did not wantBaker, Robert Douglas, Guthrie to „go into anything that mayChurchill, ha Douglas, Aubrey
Marr, Enoch Kaiser, Howard
in the futre embarrass the Pre-
sident" in discharging the dut,McNeely, John McNeely, Sher-
man Edmonds, Norman Klapp, 
ies of his office or consulting  
and Dick Sykes. 
"anyone he wants to."
Visitors were Rev. J. C. Hicks Lunch Break
of Benton, C. E. Benedict of 
When the committee broke
for lunch shortly before 1 p.m.Clinton, and A. B. Wheeler of a crowd quickly formed &-Mayfield.
A call meeting of Murray 
round Fortes. The justice was
Chapter 92 will be held escorted out a rear door of theon
Thursday, July 25, at 7:30 p.m. 
hearing room and then into the
hto confer the degrees of past 
allway where he evaded news-
men by ducking into a stair.master and most excellent mu- 
wellter. All Royal Arch Masons are
Fortas told the committeeurged to be present.
'the President of the United
States has never directly or in-
directly . . . discussed anything
with me that might come be-
fore the court.
Johnson has been quoted, in
defense of the statement, as
saying he had the "finest con-
stitutional lawyer" in the land
draft the statement. The refer-
ence was widely taken to mean
Fortas.
Hart, noting that Fortes also
said his extra-judicial relations
-with the President were not
numerous, said:
"His contacts are less fre-
quent than have characterized
the relationship of many just!.
es. It is desirable they be pure-
ly social."
Cites Precedents
Hart then cited the recently
oublished exchange of personal
Four Murrayans In
Tennis Tournament
J. L. Ellison Barn
Destroyed By Fire
The tobacco barn of J. L.
Ellison of Murray Route One
was destroyed by 'fire Monday
night during-the wind and elec-
trical storm.
Several pieces of -farm equip-
ment of Ellison were also de-
4n-the--fire. The • '
farm is located northwest of
the Penny general store.
• 3•0414. 
-
Four persons from Murray
entered the Kentucky State
Close Tennis Tournament held
at Lexington last week.
They were Miss Kathy Row,
lett in the 18 and under age
Holding Revival
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by the
Murray Police Department yes-
terday and last night. They
were two for attempted break
in of the drink machine at the
Enco Service Station at 4:20
this morning with one pf them
also for public drunkenness;
two for public drunkenness, one
r.•_driving- while—intoxicated;
and one for open beor in cat'
and driving whiile intoxicated.
Fortas Advisor
To President Is
Revealed Today
By ROY MOGHEE
WASHINGTON (UPI) Jus-
tice Abe Fortas told a Senate
committee today that he has
acted as an adviser to Presi-
dent Johnson while serving or
the Supreme Court.
Fortes, the first nominee for
chief justice ever to be called
before a congressional commit-
•tee doggedly defended his par-
ticipation in President John
son's strategy sessions on the
Vietnam War and riots in U.S
cities.
"It is well known that the
President and I have been as
sociated, mostly as lawyer and
client, for many years," Fortas
said. -The President has con.
fidence in my ability to analyze
the situation and state the pros
and cons."
Closely Questioned
Fortas was questioned closely
about 'his. relUtloris-With
son and his role in White House
policy meetings by Sen. James
0. Eastland, D-Miss., chaippan
of the Senate Judiciary Mat-
mittee which must first pass on
his nomination for elevation
from associate justice to chief
Justice.
"The President seems to
think I can serve a function by
stating the views of others in
summary," Fortas said.
"If you were helping to frame
measures, they could come be-
fore the court," Eastland said.
"That's not true," Fortas re-
sponded. "I've never helped
George Ligon
letters between Justice Felix
Frankfurter and Franklin D
Roosevelt. He also recalled how
Chief Justice William Howard
Taft once urged the president
to veto-six bills passed by Con,
gress.
Sen. Sam J. Ervin, D-N.C.,
former judge and a student of
the Constitution, dominated
Tuesday's questioning of Fortes.
For the most part, Fortes re-
mained silent when Ervin at-
tempted to show through re-
citation of a series of cases
that Fortes believed in expand-
ing the court's function into
mending the Constitution and
to writing legislation.
The cases generally dealt with
extension and expansion of con-
stitutional guarantees to crim-
inal defendants.
Registration
Dates Given
Howard Crittenden, principal
of Calloway County High
School, has announced dates
for registration of all students
who plan to attend Calloway
County High School for the
1968-69 year.
The seniors will register
Monday, August 5, at 8:30 a.m.;
the juniors on Tuesday, August
6, at 8:30 a.m.; the sophomores
on Wednesday, August 7, at
8:30 a.m ; and the freshmen an
Thursday, August 8, at 830 a.m.
All new students who have
not previously. , been enrolled
in the Calloway County School
System and students who pre-
viously dropped out of school
will register on Friday, August
9, at 8:30 a.m.
Crittenden said any new stu-
dent who lives in the Calloway
County School District and
plans to attend Calloway Coun-
ty High School to please con-
tact him immediately if the stu-
dent has not filled out a sign-
up sheet.
Local Lions
Named To
Area Cabinet
Three Murrayans have been
appointed to cabinet posts of
Lions International District 43-
K by newly-elected district gov-
ernor George H. Ligon of Mur-
ray.
They are: James L. Harmon,
cabinet secretary and treasurer;
Dwain McIntosh. publicity chair-
man; and Joe Pat James, CARE
Committee chairman.
Ligon. a member of the Mur-
ray State University faculty,
was installed as governor 'in
June during the 51st annual
Lions National Convention in
Dallas. He also announced these
appointments:
Bill Peak, Mayfield; William
F. Buckingham, Paducah; and
Ira J. Johnson, Madisonville;
deputy governors. '
W. C. Hale, Hickman; Dr.
Abram Allen, Reidland; Gerald
Adams, Paducah: -Wayne Har-
vey, Smithland Anthony Hazel-
wood, Henderson; and Albert
L. Pertain, Hopkinsville; zone
chairmen.
Sam -S.- Sloan. Sr., Constitu
tion and Bylaws Committee
chairman; A. Paul Owens, Pa-
ducah, Convention Committee
chairman; C. Stanley Pirtle,
Lone Oak, Extension Commit-
tee chairman; Pat Oppmann,
Hoplciosville, International Re-
lations Committee chairman;
Dr. Stanley Stivers, Paducah,
Lions Information Committee
chairrnaiC Furman Lester, -1-Ien-
derson-,- Membership Develop-
ment Committee chairman, Sol
Bernstein. Henderson,
Relations Committee chairman;
L. Allen Rhoads, Henderson,
Sight Conservation Committee
chairman; and Richard Rag-
-- -latRt,- Paducah, -Youth- Txtittritie—
, (Continued on leek Pew
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ington 4-0 and 4-3, Baltimore
defeated Chicago 4-2, Minne-
sota trounced Boon 12-3, Cle-
veland edged California in 10
innings 2-1 and league-leading
Detroit topped Oakland 4-0.
End Losing Streak
Jerry May doubled home two
runs in the seventh inning to
give reliever Ron Kline his six-
th win and help Pittsburgh
beat New York. The victory
snapped the Pirates' 10-game
losing streak while handing
Dick Selma his fointh loss a-
gainst eight victories.
Ron Fairly belted a grand
slam homer and Tom Haller hit
a three-run homer to give Don
Drysdale his 11th win and lead
the Dodgers over Cincinnati.
Glenn Beckett collected three
hits—including a 12th inning
double which scored pinch-run-
ner Adolfo Phillips with the
The
YELLOW-BILLED
WORD PICKER
Is
COMING!
CONTINUOUS SHOWING
FROM 1 P.M. DAILY
TODAY thru SATURDAY *
BRUTES! SAVAGES! HEROES!
p‘12
ROD TAYLOR
YVME MIMIEUX
JIM BROWN
KENNETH MORE
* COMING SUNDAY! * *
•
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WEDNESDAY — JULY 17, 1961
tie-brealdng run—and ran his
hitting streak to 21 games as
the Cubs mapped a seven-genie
Philadelphia winning streak.
Traffic rules apply to WO-
ctolemorbidneerscalusbeell as car drive e
era, reminds the National Au-
Al, Conditioning Available for All Models
Vollcswagen's electronic brain.
It's smarter than a carburetor.
' TICNDAVID LEANS FILM nf-soRts:I wuRNAK•
1)()(1t)11
IN PANAVISION AND ME TROCOl OP
Alas, the carburetor.
Decent ond hard-working though it vvos, 0 lust
couldn't think. -
So eveey now ood then-it wouki cfcr thougrhtless-
little things. like get everything dirty. Waste gas.
Shamelessly pollute the air.
Our new computer would never behave that
woy.
In the first place, its too educated to get every-
thing dirty.
(It's always properly informed about changes in
the speed,, engine temperature and load. So it's al-
ways properly informed about what's improper.)
And it's too shrewd to waste gos.
.iSince it knoWs everything preciseIV, it con de-
cide everything precisely. And its decisions about
--- ho:v much fuel you need are so precise that you
actually wind up .burning less gosl
Finally, it's too prudent to pollute the Off.
INo unburnt fuel around the engine means no
unbiont fuel to evaporate in the atmosphere. Even
the pollution from exhaust fumes is greatly reduced.1
Just think. When you get a carbure.tor-less
....14104-Sissietebeelt-e*-4444-Ferstbeeie.-yeit-wot•tweitm.----- -
....1211..cros_the4ggiud npsikshar iP 
But of a brilliant mind. —
•CAuta
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky
•
RIDES!!! SHOWS!!! GAMES!!! PRIZES!!! FUN !!!
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
July 15-20 1968
Jaycee Fair Grounds
PROGRAM of EVENTS
R etl nesdn v -July 17, 1968
1:30 P.m.- BATTLE OF BANDS
TEENAGE NIGHT
/ /I 14 rsday-Juty 18, 1968
10:00 A.M.-.JERSEY CATTLE giOWS
r
1:00 P.M.-4C-ILDIE-S- DAY
— 8:00 P.1:.- •PC.RT.ER WA€C-Of1014- &KW._
t r i (luy-Ju y 19, 19611___
1:00 A.M.- 4--H-TALENT -SHOW
100OA,M.- 4-H & FFA DAIRY SHOW
7:30 P.HoPsi SHOW
.tirr I urda v - Ja 1 y 20, 1968
MOO A.10.--PkRM BUREAU DAY-
-10T0a-ATM-.'TRACTORPINTEST
30 P.M.- HORSE 8.. MULE PULLING CONTEST
7:30- P7r•".- CALLOWAY'COUNTY HORSE SHOW
HORSE SHOWS
THRILL SHOWS
CARNIVAL
CATTLE SHOWS.
EXHIBITS
BEAUTY PAGEANT
MUSIC PROGRAMS
,
-
FAIR
PORTER WAGONER
DOLLY PARTON
• 1,
•
PAGE TWO
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES
pinsugliggo ee LeniGga e TIMES PILTBLISIIIING COMPANY.
CooeolidaiSan of the Murray Lallim. Ilse Oalloway Tinme. and
The Thies-Herald, October 20. Ink and the Nest Nantucklan.
January I, 1042
MI N. 45h Street. Merrell. Iseseeey
JAICCS C. IFILLIAM15. PUBLIKEDCR
lite room use runt to moot any Adman/as. testers to the Rditar,
or Public Voice items which, in air opinion, are not for the best
interest ot our readers
NATIONAL RICPRESENTA7TVE8: WALLACE WITSLICR 00., IMO
Madison Ave. Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Life Bide.. New York. MY..
Iftegibenecn Bldg, Detroit, Mich
Catered as the PoM Office, Murray. Kentucky. for tranainiseilon as
8eoond Claes Wirier
81:TB8CNIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray. per week 25e, per
rnent.lo 41.10. In Calloway and adjoining counties. par year. $11.50;
Labe& I & WOO. Zlerwhere $11.00 All service isibecriptions
Osteningleg Clete At et a Oienmaally is the
Integrity el' ha Newapaper"
WEDNESDAY — JULY 17, 1968
Quotes From The News
87 UNIT= PIMA DWIZOLNAISONAL
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy,
In announcing that the next phase of the Poor People's
Campaign will be directed at the Democratic and Re-
publican National conventions In August:
'We do not plan to block entrances or stop the con-
vention at all. We certainly do not plan to be a disrup-
tive force."
SAN FRANCISCO — A military policeman, Waiting
for nine AWOL GLs to conclude a church sit-in chubs
which they announced their resignation from militaty
service:
"They can't realm. It's against' regulations."
•
WASHINGTON — Sen. Philip Hart, a member of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, commenting on Abe Foe-
tal' disclosure that he had continued serving President
Johnson as a confidential adviser after his appointment
to the Supreme Court:
"I think we have to view it historically: There is no-
thing new about this, but the less one of it the better."
SAIGON — U.S..secretary_of Defense Clark M. Clif-
ford, predicting sCriotTier all-out CoMmunist litack on
Saigon within the next six weeks:
"We know that they are increasing their forces
around Saigon. We will be watching it carefully."
Bible Thought for Today
The Lord is far from the wicked, but he heareth the
prayer of the righteous. —Proverbs 15:29.
God is as near as we invite Him to be Some would
be embarrassed to have Him too near.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER TIMES PILE -
The repaving and widening of the highway from
Hazel to Parts is in progress The highway is being wid-
ened two feet on each side
• •
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Bstanding, rock And Mies Have Hay
United Press International
National League
W. L. Pct.
St. Louis 59 31 .565
Atlanta 49 40 5519%
Phila 45 41 523 12
San Fran 45 45 500 14
Chicago 44 47 484 15%
Cincinnati 42 45 .489 15%
Pitts. 41 47 .466 17
Los Ang 12 49 462 17%
New York 41 49 .456 18
Houston 38 52 .422 21
Tuesday's Results
Chicago 4 Philadelphia 3, night
Pitts 3 Nee York 2, night
Los Ang. 9 Cincinnati 2. sight
Atlanta 6 Houston 2, night
St. Louis 6 San •Fran. 1. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago. Hands 8.5 and Nye
440 at Philadelphia, Fryman.
10-9 and James 2-3, 2, 7.35
p. in.
New York, Koosman 111-4 and
Cardwell 3-8 at Pittiburgh,
Sisk 4-3 and Blass 6-2, 2,,,8:05
P. rn
Los Angeles, Singer 6-9 at
Cincinnati. Nolan 4-2, 8:05 p.
in. -
Atlanta, Britton 4-2 at Hou-
stoh, Ray 1-2 8:30 p. m.
San Francisco. Mancha' 16-
4 at St. Louis, Gibson 12-5,- 9
P. In.
Thursday's Games
New York at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, night
Atlanta at Houston. night
San Fran at St. Louis, night
Only games scheduled
Day As Card
r
inal
American League
W. L. Pct.
Detroit 57 32 .640
Baltimore 49 37 .570
Cleveland 52 41 .559
Boston 45 11 .523
Minn. 42 45 483
Oakland 42 46 .477
Calif. 'AT' -46 .477
Chicago 37 48 435
Wash. 30 55 353
Tuesday's Results
New York 4 Washington 0, 1st
New York 4 Wadi. 3 2nd
Baltimore 4 Chicago 2, night
Minn. 12 Hogan 3. night
Cleve 2 Calif. 1. night, 10 inns.
Detroit 4 Oakland 0. night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Washington. Pascual 8-5 at
New York. Stottlem yre 12-5,
2 p. in. .
Baltimore. Phoebus 9-8 at
Chicago. Horlen 5-8. 9 pm.
,
GB
s Win 6-1
By PETE ALFANO
UPI sports Writer
Lou Brock and Nelson
are at it again.
The talented duo who
bring the pennant and
championship to St. LOUIS
season art hard at week
duplicating the feat once
this year
Brock collected three hits,
stole three bases, drove in two
runs and scored twice while
Briles hurled a three-hitter
Tuesday night to lead the
league-leading Cardinals to an
easy 6-1 victory over the San
Francisco Giants.
Brock got the Cardinals off
winging in the first inning
when he was hit by a Ray Sew
decki pitch, stole second, went
to third on a fielder's choice
and scored on Mike Shannon's
In the second inning the left
fielder Angled home two runs
following a single by Dal Max;
vill and an error by Sadecki
on Briles sacrifice bunt. The
weedy Redbird promptly stole
his second base of the evening
and 22nd of the season, and
came home on Curt Flood's
single.
Expert base Stealer
Brock, who stole 52 bases last
season and added seven more
in the Vi/orld Series, made his
rd theft this season follow-
ing a single in the sixth inning
and now has pilfered 12 bases
In the last eight games.
Brilea, who won a starting
job last season when Cardinal
ace Bob Gibson broke a leg and
responded with 14 victories,
claimed his llth triumph of the
year Tuesday, allowing only a
homer by Willie McCovey in
the second inning and two sing-
les.
The Cardinals have now won
13 of their last 14 games to
maintain their nine and one-
half game bulge in the stand-
ings.
In other NL action Pittsburgh
snapped a 10-game losing streak
with a 3-2 victory over New
York, Los Angeles rocked Cin-
cinnati 9-2, Chicago edged Phil-
adelphia in 12 innings 4-3 and
second place Allan downed
Houston 6-2.
In the American League New
York swept. a pair froze Wash-
ALMANAC
1 by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, July 17.
GB the 199th day of 1968 with 167
6%
7%
10%
14
14%
14% and Jupiter.
-t4%t---On this -ilar-ht tristerr • - -
18 ' In 1936, the Spanish civil war
25 began with Gen. Francisco
Franco leading army troops a-
gainst the government„
In 1948 Southern Democrats
in 13 states organized a States'
Rights party to oppose the Tru-
man-Barkley. ticket. They decid-
ed on a ticket of Strom Thur-
mond and Fielding Wright.
In 1955, Arco, Idaho, a town
of some 1,300 people, became
the first community in the
world to receive all its light
and power from atomic energy.
Boston Culp 64 at MI TUle- 
sota. Kaat 6-6, 9 p. m. 
A thought for the day: Ro-
man orator Marcus Tillius Ci-
Clevelaed. H,argan 5-10 at
Detroit. Sp 
cero said. It you aspire to the
Cabforbia. Clark 14. 11 P- highest place it it no disgrace
erm* 7-8 at-Oalo 
-- 
Thursday's Games
to stop at The second. on ever
land, Hunter 8-7. 11 P• 121* 'the third."
Detroit at Oakland
Boston at Minnesota
Ronald McCage, Bill Young, Eva Mae Mallon, Baltimore at Chicago
Nancy Bazzell. Sandra Bedwell, Lillie Harrison, and „Washington at New York. night
Annette Palmer of Calloirm_County are pictured today' Only games scheduled 
while attending the 4-H Teen Camp at Dawson Springs.
Larry D. Hosford, son of Mr and Mrs. Kirby Hosford
of Murray Route Five, made a score of 231 out of a pos-
sible 250 points at the ROTC summer camp now in pro-
• at Fort Knox.
Funeral services were held this morning at the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home for the infant son of Mr and
Mrs J B Evans of Detroit, Mich.
20 Years Ago Today.• TIMES 17LE
One out of *very 20 men,
a-omen and children in the
United States lives in the New
York metropolitan area
to follow.
The moon is in its last quar-1
ter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury and Saturn
The evening stars are Venus
The
Yellow-W
Word Picker
IS
COMING!
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3152
Hardy F Rogers, age 70, dled of a heart attack at
his home at Lynn, Grove. He had been Ill for about
three weeks.
The J. T. Hale Motor Sales will open tomorrow, ac-
cording to A. Cook Sanders, manager. The new business
is located at the corner of 7th and Main Streets and has  
the Oldsmobile agency.
Mrs Mary Farmer was honored in a special cere-
mony of appreciation by the Murray Rotary Club She
has Just resigned as pianist for the club after serving
for 24 years.
Miss Marion Treon, daughter of Mr and Mrs. R,*
Treon, Sr., 1003 Poplar Street, has peen appointed act—
ing instructor in mathematics at Ohio University.
William Kenurder, the first
mai. to be executed by electro-
rution. died Awc 6. 1889. at
Auburn Prison. Auburn. N Y.
A bird s eyes often weigh
more than its brain.
REVIVAL
Elm Grove Baptist
Church
— JULY 14 - 21 —
2:00 & 11:110 p.m.
DR.. H. H. BOSTON
wEtangelistE
11=1.11••••111k
4y_
MINLISCAM
MOTORS
CAIN & TREAS
MOTOR SALES
ROUTE # 2 — 5 POINTS
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071
1Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
a-
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
THE ANNUAL MEETING
Of
est K.Y. Rural Telephone Coop
Will Be Held
•
urdaY AdY_ _20tir_
—'At—
MAYFIELD-GRAVES COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
* FREE DOOR PRIZES *
FREE BAR-B-Q I UNCH SERVED AT NOON
EN TAINMENT BEFORE BUSINESS CFSS;ON
MEMBERS ARE-URG
•
- • .
•
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Votorom Question.
and Ammon
Q — I made application for
a G. I. home loan before the
rim 6.75 per cent interest rate
went into effect. However, VA
approval, of the loan did not
come through until after the
hkeher rate became affective
Must I pay the higher rate or
does the fact that my applica-
tion ivas dated prier to May 7,
1968, entitle me to the previous
6 per cent rate of interest?
A — The 6.75 per cent rate
can be charged although the
loan application shows a 6 per
cent interest rate and was re-
ceived by the Veterans Admin-
istration before the effective
date of the new rate unless a
lender made a commitment to
lend you the money at 6 per
cent.
Q — I am now going to col-
lege under the G. I. Bill. Will I
be permitted to take a summer
vacation without losing my en-
titlement to VA assistance al-
lowgille or must I undergo con-
.... tinuouS training?
A — Under the current, or
Post-Korean, G. I. Bill, contin-
uous training is not required.
You may take a summer vacat-
ion or interrupt training any
time during the year without
Losing your entidement to edu-
cational assistance from the
Veterans Administration. Of
course, while you are on vaca-
• tion you will not be paid any
educational assistance allow-
ance by VA.
Q — My son is due to be
transferred from a military to
a VA hospital for further treat-
ment following his discharge
from service. Will he still be
eligible to convert his Service-
men's Group Lite Insurance
(SqL1) to a commercial policy
while . he is undergoing treat-
"' —ffrent un Veterans
tion hospital' If so, must he
convert this policy within 120
days after being discharged
from the military hospital?
A — Your son will be eligible
to convert his SGLI policy to a
policy offered by any of the
more than 570 commercial in-
surance companies approved by
the VA to handle this insur-
ance. He must do so within 120
days after his separation from
service.
He should apply to the VA
•
1
•
=
a
4
for $10,000 Government Life
Insurance (RH) which is avail-
able to veterans being discharg-
ed from service with a service-
connected disability. This in-
surance is in addition to the
SGLI.
Depending on the nature and
severity of his disability, he
may be eligible for waiver of
premiums on this insurance.
A Veterans Administration
representative at the VA hos-
pital where he will be treated
will be happy to give him all
of the information and assist-
ance he needs in this matter.
4114
4
;
C 4
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POSTER CHILD -- Holly
Schmidt, 10, Saginaw, Mich.
is the 1968 National Poster
Child of Muscular Dystrophy
Associations of America
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
BANK of MURRAY
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 29, 1968
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, and cash
Items in process of collection  $ 3,279,309.1
United States Government obligations  5,069,747.12
Obligations of States and political' subdi-
vision.s
unties of Federal agencies and corpo-
rations 
Other loans and dLecound
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and
other assets representing bank premises
Real estate owned other than bank prem-
• ises
Other assets Z 
1C6TAL ABerrs
2,325,506.79
2,099,800.00
19,507,094.81
313,500.00
12,501.00
17,804.17
_ $32,625,263.08
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
' ships, and corporations
Time and savings deposits of individuals,
partnerships, and corporations _
Deposits of United States Government
Deposits of States and political subdi-
visions 
Certified and officers' checks, etc _
TOTAL DEPOSITS _ _ $30,824,714 02
(a) Total demand deposits 10,402,422 78
(b) Total time and savings
d epos I ts"  20,422,291.24
Other liabilities 
$ 8,742,430.38
19,750,472.66
225,337.09
2,030,199.57
— 76,274.32
10,200.94
TOTAL
•.; LIABLLITIES ___ $30,834,914.98
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Lean, All Beef - 8 to lb.
lb
Monarch Diet Food - 8-oz.
GRAPEFRUIT
SECTIONS 250
Nabisco - 1-lb. box
SALTINE
CRACKERS 33
-
* U.S. CHOICE *
SIRLOIN
STEAK89c
_ Cut Any Thickness
Fresh Cut-Up
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST  lb. 55°
LEGS & THIGHS  lb. 45*
WINGS  lb. 29*
NECKS & BACKS-  lb. 150
GIZZARDS  lb. 39°
LIVERS  lb. 69*
Vietti
CHILI
I 5-oz. can
3 7798(0
Stokely Cut
BEETS
16_0z.
2 Ton: 29c
SARA LEE - 13-oz.
BROWNIES69c
Bush - 15-oz can
GREAT NORTHERN
Beans 3 29c
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common stock—total par value $
No shares authorized 50,000
No. shares outstanding  50,000
Surplus  
Undivided profits --
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABELMES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
500,000.00
1,000,000.00
290,348.10
$ 1,790,348.10
S32,625,263.06
M.EMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 osier).-
0 dar days ending with call date  $30,890,548.24
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date  19,966,958 67
Loans as shown in item 7 of "Assets" are
after deduction of valuation reserves of 434,712.26
1, Joe Dick, President, of the above-named
bank, do solemnly (swear-affirm) that this re-
port of condition is true and correct, to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-- Attest: Joe Dick
M. 0 Wrather
Wells Overbey 
Gingles Wallis Directors
State of Kentucky,. County of Calloway, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 15th
day of July, 1968, and / hereby certify that I am—
not an offieer or director of this-bank:
H E Holton, Notary PublicMy commission expires Feb 18, 1971
Vouiritifo- 14-oz. bottle
Catsup 2i 49c
Yellow Solid
Margarine
lbs
our
NITYD
MEAT
3-oz. can
3 cans29e
Tropi-Cal-Lo
ORANGE
DRINK
Gal.
39e
Cloverleaf
White Grated
TUNA
49e___
cafonrs
6-oz. •
Tender, Tasty
WEDNESDAY — JULY 17_ liMb
- Whole
FRYERS 29!
FRESH FROZEN
HENS_ 4 to 6 lb. avg.
lb
•BABIcGR A IBNErit F
FOOD
Fresh OWE
Yellow tiv.'eet
ONOS   g°IN 3 lbs I
Red Ripe
  69° & 79°
California. Juicy
LEMONS — 
FEreiROTS
Fresh Crispy
CELERY  
Dss. 29°
  lb. I °
I 0°stalk
TOMATO - 103,i -oz. Campbell
SOUP 2.15c
APPLE - 303 size
SAUCE
Kraft Velveeta
SPREAD
Musslemans
239c
CHEESE - I II;;.
99c
Pure Vegetable
Wesson
Oil - 48-oz. 89
Quart
ARMOUR STAR
ALL-MEAT
WIENERS
j20 C
ITASXWITL
HOUSE
COFFEE,o_o.
$1.39
CLOROX 19c
Itidlurkor Pillsbury - 8-oz.
Biscuits 6i 49c 
Big Brother - 303 size can
Green.
 2gBeans 2' — 
Frosty iteres
GREEN PEAS  ,o_oz. 2 F° R 35
Pet
P tERizHELLS_ 2 in Pk.,
Frosty Acres
•  16-oz. 
3-5Frosty 
°
FISH sgiCKS • 8-oz. 29°
Morton's
POT PIES _—- — 8-oz 3 F0.49°
Frosty Acres
CUT CORN  20-oz. 39°
PEACHES!. Preserves Patiapt:1
39( 39e
HUNT'S YELLOW BAMA I 
TOPS - TWIN
CLING I PEACH
3 NeLl'IM
YOUR DOLLAR
BUYS- tORE
AT.
PAIKKER'S
FOOD STORE
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 PIM.
PLNNY
"PINOHERS
.‘ •
-ARE OUR- -
cus I OTME RS
- -
•
IMP
•
••• •
in ignoring my gift the night I brought it' HURT
DEAR HURT: Jonathan Swift put it this way: -Good
manners is the art of making those people easy with whom we
conserse Whoever makes the fewest people uneasy is the best
bred in the compan I think sour hostess showed extremely,
GoOD manners, not bad.
DEAR ABBY: Tell that mother of the 14-year-old girl with
sideburns not to fret. I am a 14-year-old girl with a mother who
has a MUSTACHE She is 39 and she knows there are many
things on the market to bleach or remove that horrible looking
fuzz as she is a modern, good-looking woman_ But she thinks a6 mustache on a lady is SEXY. and my father agrees with her.
The kids who ktiow my mother all say to rue, 'As, go
shave your mother's mustache." They think it's funny. I think
it's awful Print this Maybe she'll take the hint and take it off
EMBARRASSED
CONFIDENTIAL TO "ATHEIST": Your letter showed
flashes of Imilkaure. but I mast disagree with your bask
p' ,j'. God is not dead—ATHEISM is dead' Modern maa
weds Gad today as be has never needed Him before Beg.
loorvoes, Ar be, Arthur J Letrveid's magnificent new book.
"Atheism Is Dead" (World Publishing 1 and complete .”itir
education.
•AN-WI;T:t •?,IMLUbblib 'the 14e0e0SP.OPOWed extreawr'..` ta6171amler",--- is Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nance of Puryear, Tennessee.
 ..—.••••••••••.•,,'IRM••••••••--
Miss Paschall is a 1964 graduate of Calloway County HighSchool and a 1968 graduate .of Murray State University with adouble major in elementary education and history She plans tocontinue her studies in the field of education.
Mr. Nance is a 1965 graduate of Puryear High School. Hehas recently completed his active military obligation and is pre-sently employed at the Paris Manufacturing Company, Paris, Ten-nessee.
The wedding will be solemnized at the Sinking Spring Bap-
tist Church, Thursday, August 8, at seven o'clock in the evening.A reception will follow the ceremony. All friends and relatives ofthe couple are invited to attend the wedding. No formal invitat-
ions are being sent.
The couple plans to reside in Murray.
.visss Titsworth Is
Honored At Bridal
Event At Holiday
Miss Anne Titsworth, whose
wedding to John Steven Ben-
nett will be an event of August
3, was the honoree at a delight-
fully planned breakfast held
Thursday, July Il, at ten o'-
PRICE REDUCTION SALE
$1.00 Per Minute Reduction
— On All —
'68 MODEL MERCURYS -
MONTEGOS - COUGARS
SALE TIME
Starts 9.a.m July 19th
Ends 5p.m.
EOM UM, „MUM LW
BUY AT 5.P.M
SAVE $48000
" •-•-••••••••••• ..•-••-•••••••- 
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This Romance
Better Off Buried
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am 18 and am going with a very pretty
girl who is also 18 It is getting serious between us, and now I
have a problem.
My father is a mortician, and his father before him was
also a mortician, and that is what I want to be
My girl says she feels "funny' about my going into that
.1.40111=sion. and unless I go Into something else it is all over
.- :between us Abby. the mortuars: business has been very good to
. our family and I nave never considered going into any other
profession Besides, one day I will inherit this business, and I
couldn't do any better in anything else
I have never liked a girl as much as I like this one and I
hate to lozs her, so what should I do' MORTICIAN'S SON
DEAR SON: If your girl doesn't dig ,our chosen pro-
fession, it's time to Wiry your relationship.
DEAR ABBY: When a friend invited me to her home for a
dinntr party. I knew it was the date of her wedding.
anruversary But since she made no mention of the occasion,
neither did I
I sizprised her with a gift when I arrived. She took it,
thanked me. and quietly put it out of sight. Not one word was
mentioned about my gift OR the occasion all evening.
;Obviously. no one else had remembered it.1
I was hurt and disappointed because I had written a poem
and encksed it with my gift. and It would have pleased me had
she owned my gift and read my poem to her guests.
A few days later I received a note from her thanking me
for the gift and poem, but it didn't make up foc-the hurt I felt
that evening.
•
•
•
•
•
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Paschall-Nance Vows To Be Read
MISS MARTHA DEANE PASCHALL
" _ Mr. and 31r.s.,_ Sylvester Paschall, Route Four, Murray. aflounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their eldestdixgh-te,C,. Xis& Vil•rtha1Deae4.,92aliall-to.,.-Riewzies
Mrs. Cecil Kirk Is
Elected Officer Of
Susanna Wesley
The Susanna Wesjey Circle of
the Paris *strict of the Uni-
ted Methodist Church has elec-
ted officers for the new year
They are as follows: Presid-
ent. Mrs. George Comes of Ful-
kin; vice president. Mrs. Cecil
Mrk of Murray; recording sec-
reSary, Mrs. Kimball Coburn of
Water Valley; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Bonnie Sykes of
Cottage Grove, Tenn.; treasur-
er, Mrs. Joe Wheatley of Seda-
lia
Tuesday the new officers met
In the home of Mn. George Co-
mes for a planning session for
the coming year. There promis-
es to be many exciting and dif-
 t events for the Methodist
Minister Wives of the Paris Dis-
trict. One of the most exciting
programs will be a trip for all
Xusannas to the home of Bishop
and Mrs. Ellis Finger in Nash-
ville for a luncheon.
After the meeting Mrs. Com-
es, assisted by her daughter,
Laura. served a delicious Ital-
ian, Luncheon.
Those attending the meeting
other than the officers were
Mrs. Dossie Wheatley of Mur-
ray, retiring president and Mrs.
Edwin J. Diggs of Paris, wife
of, the District Superintendent.
• • •
11' Thomas, U.S Virgin Is-
lands. with a population under
25,000 is almost exactly the
--of Manhattan Island:- -
_JR
EASY TERMS ." BANK RATES
36 Months To Pay
Hatcher Auto Sales
AUTHORIZED SALES and SERVICE
MERCURY and G.M.C. TRUCKS
515 So. 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
•
,clock in the morning at' tfie
Holiday Inn.
Mesdames L. K. Pinkley, L. D.
Miller. Stark Erwin, and Jack
Belote were the gracious hos-
, tesses for the occasion.
The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a white cot-
'ton suit with a green voile
blouse. She was presented a
hostesses' gift corsage of small
zinnias on a gold background.
Miss Titsworth was presented
with a card table and chairs as
a wedding gift from the- hos-
tesses.
Centering the breakfast tabic
were beautiful arrangements of
Large zinnias in brass contain-
ers.
Covers were laid for the hon,
°rec, her mother, Mrs. A. H
Illtsworth, her mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. Helen Q. Bennett, Miss
Jane Belote, Miss Kay Pinkley,
Mrs Robert Goebel, Mrs. Ed
Diuguid, Mrs. Richard Mason,
Miss Ruth Titsworth, Miss Bar-
bara Brown. Mrs. A. II. Kop-
Iperud. Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., Mrs. E. sfi. Howton,
Miss Vickie Spiceland, Mrs.
Harlan Hodges, and the hos-
tesses.
it makes good sense
for goorontited year 'round
post-rroo living
DON'T WAIT-- CAW TODAY
753-1201
1••••st rormit• awl
Ihre (wwwit ley•www•
•
sip
•
2 lbs. 29°
1 1;6 JUICERS -------
Bulk
ICE CREAM SALT 
Na bisco
ICE CREAM CONES
39 0 Slab BaconSLICED, DERINED
Smoked Jowl
E• EING 'SSmoked Picnics
STORE MADE, FRESH - 8-oz. cup
Pimento Cheese
SHAKE 'N BAKE
49clb
49b
49Fls
33C
lb
3 9lcb
39c
For Chicken
or Fish — — — — box 2,&
NIB MI ME =I Illn all NMI MIME In IN
FROZEN FOOD
3go I MONAFIDE f Z 
FOOD
rm
FRISKIES CAT FOOD 4 lbs. 59e
FRISKIES10fi FOOD - - - - 3 7.7 39eiimiimummiumminamismainsummunimmem.
Paper Products
Scott's - 24 count 
; .4PLACE MATS  
LUNCH NAPKINS 2 pkgs. 25*
Dolly Madison
BATHROOM TISSUE _ _ _ 10 rolls 79'
•
•
- • .
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Mrs. R. Q. 'Knight
Program Leader
At Meeting
The July meeting of the Good
Shepherd United Methodist
Church (formerly New Hope)
Women's gociety of Christian
Service was held at the church
on Thursday, July 11, at two
o'clock in the afternoon with
twelve members present includ-
ing one new member, Mrs. Ed
Knight.
Mrs. George Dunn, president,
was in charge of the business
meeting in which the roll was
called and minutes read. Mrs.
R. Q. Knight was elected to
serve on the committee ol local
church responsibility along
with Mrs. James Wilson and
Mrs. Warren Patterson who had
been previously elected.
The subject of the program
was "Being With People Who
Hurt" with Mrs. R. Q. Knight
as the leader. She said the pur-
pose of the program was to
take a look at some city people
with special needs and to de-
scribe how the church works
with them. The program wag
in the form of group facts and
the scenes described came from
the Glide Foundation and re-
lated institutiona in San Fran-
cisco.
Those assisting Mrs. Knight
were Mrs A 0. Woods, Mrs.
Joe Lassiter, Mrs. Walter Wil-
son, Mrs. George Dunn, and
Mrs. Jesse Wells Lassiter.
'The Lord's Prayer" was re-
peated in unison as the bene-
diction.
Mrs. Knight, assisted by Mrs
Rob McHood, served refresh-
ments of Cokes and cookies.
The next meeting will be held
Thursday, August 8, at two p.m.
at the church.
Se.
900.000 persons drowned in
1887 when China's Hwang-Ho
River flooded_ —
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MISONALS
Novice AP...sander of Murray
Route Two ha, is,,-en dismissed
from the Western Baptist Hos-
pital, Paducah
• • •
Doyle Milby of Murray Route
Six has been a patient at the
Western Baptist Hospital, Pa-
ducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Elmore
end Mr. and Mrs. Tony King, all
of Muncie, Ind., are visiting
Mrs. King's and Mrs. Elmore's
mother, Mrs. Nolan Tyler, North
Sixth Street, this week. The
women, the former Moela and
Verna Mae Morton, were born
and reared in Calloway County
but have been in Muncie for
the past 21 years. They are the
daughters of the late Carlos
Morton.
• • •
Mrs. Robbie McCuiston and
son, Steve, are vacationing this
summer in Miami Beach, Fla.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones
have returned home after
spending three weeks with their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Prow and child-
ren, Stacy and Harold Wayne,
Jr., of Hannibal, Mo. Harold
Wayne, Jr., was born June 24
of this year.
• • •
Miss Donna Carpenter a n d
Miss Susan Moody are visiting
with Miss Carpenter's grand-
mother, Mrs. Clara Winfield,
and aunt, Mrs. Edna Holloway,
at their home in Louisville.
The young girls will return by
bus on Saturday.
• • •
Apache leader Geronimo sur-
rendered to the US. Army at
Sonora. Mexico, March 27,
1886.
• • •
Arizona lilts 19 Indian reser.,
vations.
------ sio•••• 000000000000 •••••••••••••••••••_••••••••••••••••
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'IV CANNED FOODS
IGREIM PEAS_ _ _ _ 300 can 2
Bush's
SPINACH 
sBik6'S 
iOttield shei ASPIC.
PEANUT BUTTER 
JAM OR PRESERVES -
('lover leaf
TUNA 
Kraft
MIRACLE WHIP
NMI 1=1 MEI MIMI =II MEI NMI MN MU MI NM
Produce'
PEACHES
CANTALOUPES Large
Home Grown Golden Bantam
2 303
cans
2 303
cans
:.: 300 can
12-oz. jar
3 F
I2-oz. 
 
0
3
Sanders Family Has
Reunion Sunday At
ken Lake Park
Members of the Sanders fa/o-
ily held a reunion at Ken-Lake
Park Sunday, July 7.
A basket lunch was enjoyed
et noon by the guests.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Sanders, Shirley
and Diana of St. Louis. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Denny of St. Louis,
Gus Sanders of Savannah, Geor-
gia, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sand-
ers, Kim and Teresa of Nash-
ville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Collier
of Milan, Tenn., Mrs. Scott Sink,
Paducah, Mrs. Bill Carter, Wat-
er Valley, Mr. and Mrs. James
Sanders, Rosemary and Kay,
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Sanders,
Carl, Mayfield, T. R. Seaford,
Steve, Lou Ann, Lisa and David,
of Murray.
Hrs. Maud Seaford, Tommie,
Bill, of Murray; Mrs. Mertice
Lewis, Farmington, Shirley
Lampkin, Evansville, Ind., Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Sanders, May-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Huie, Kristina, of Farmington,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Cloys,
Farmington, Mr. and Mrs. No-
lan Sanders of Fulton.
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, July 20
Temple Hill Chapter No, 5D
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Siinday, July 21
Twilight golf will be held at
the Calloway County Country
Club at four p.m. with Mr. and
Mrs Jim Ed Diuguid as golf
hosts. Mr. and Mrs. John Irvan
will be hosts for the potluck
supper. at 6:30 p.m.
_MEATS
000000 WO Rik IR • • %.
FIRST ('UT (Center ( ut __ lb. 590
Chuck Roast
250 FRESH SLICED
3—y Side Pork
SLICED, DERINED
3qe
89e
7go
quart 49"
1=11 IM NM IMO IMO
CORN 
COOKIN11 APPLES
4 F°. 19'
Mi =11 MN =I UM MI =I NM IMO IMO Mill NMI INIP
Duncan Hines
9
boxes) 9°
Sunshine
HYDROX COOKIES III, 39el'kg
Northern
MI im a". mum im im mi am 1.1" "rem mil gin ma
354
•
Kellogg's I II FOLfiER'S i--4-POP-TARTS 0000000000000 box 45 1I I ..
— 4i-oz. MI !COFFEE i ..
1
I ii
3 lbs. 1 Ur 1 4swan 1, !1 
,
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h" 4[5
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OPEN EVERY EVENING111/11106111 FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
— WE WE IMMURE CHEST STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS ALL DAY TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
Prices in di* ad good through Tuesday, July 23
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Triple Pal
Potutoe Chips Ib'
59
ANV
olgers-or Maxwell Rouse
— COFFEElb ca
75C
Lipton
Tea
k lb.
390
Gold Medal
Flour
25 lb b
$2.3f
en,*
wEDVISODAY —JULY 17-1960
BERTY
100111 I/1h Skeet
DETERGENT
DUI
OYYDOL GIANT
TIDE SIZE
AJAX with coupon
PEACHES
Del-
Monte -8
#21/2 cans
BABY Gerber tailed 
$
FOOD 124' °1 jars
BEEF ROAST
Betty Crocker
Cake Mixes
3 boxes
994
Beef Chuck Cut
Prine
Blade
00
PICNICS FRANKS STEAKS
/2 oz. P14.
Reelfoot , 30) n4 ArFour r* Chuck 6 A 9
Smoked Skmless vj 7 Wagon for ‘10%U FANANAs
uti!
Green
Peppers
ell•
Golden Ripe
LB.10
PEACHES APCoPokitg ES
lb 10 C 2 lbs. 25FRESH
Green
Onions
10C bch.
•N Fresh
Celery
10c stalk
Fresh
Cucumbers
5 ea.
Pin-Grp.
-Drink Delmontc
3 46z .can 88c
Morro
German
Potatoe Salad
lb. jar
Miss ldnoty
COME
10 oz. jar 99
Instant
4 67
•
\
Treet
12 oz.
A
AV
can 53
498,
DETERGENT GT. SIZE 29c
With this Coupon and $5.00
pUrchase or more.
Ciggs. & Tobacco Excl.
100 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 100
With this Coupon and the
purchase of 3Lb. Beef
Patties - 57cLb
Void After 23id=
7
Nizird- After July- 23rd
100 TREASURE CHESLSTAMPS 100
With this Coupon and the
purchase of any size
Morrell Canned Ham.
-
Void After -July 23rd
•
st
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this . Coupon and the
purchase of any size
Watermelon.
Void After July 23rd
•
_
•
••••
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HOLDUP SUSPECT CAPTURED-Two Chicago policemen. Ed-ward Carmody ilettl and Jerry Conrad, hold Charles Her-nandez 33 after capturing him as a suspect in a holdup ata ,supermarket. An accomplice was shot to death Police
id Herruindez was carrying two pistols.
Backstairs At The
Meflóuae
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI Whit. House Repotioe
WASHINGTON Pt - Back-
stairs at the White House:
Violence this year which took
the lives of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr and ,Sen Robert
F. Kennedy has led some stu-
dents of the presidency to have
new fears for the safety of
chief executives.
Such fears certainly are not
confined to academic theorists,
but shared for more practical
reasons by men with responsi-
bility in this depressing spec-
--; experts of the U S Se-
cret 'Service and the Federal
.""Eureau of Investigation.
Definitive Solution
sa studied. the more-,p
the more apzsidential
fety is 
i.
truly definitive solution seem.;
to lie with the chief executive,.
himself. Professional security
experts say this is a matter to
which the new president must
address himself and preferabls.
ever bdpre he gets to the
White lifiuse.
An interesting mathematical
projection was published recent-
ly by a physicist and one-
time operations research spec-
ialist for the t. S. Navy. Dr.
Thomas E Phipps. Jr.
•Yri a special article for the
Washington Post.. Dr. P
used a series of analytical, for-
mulas based largely en post
-history and population growth
to show the present calcula-
tions, the number of presi-
dential assassinations will by
the year 2014 reach one on
the average of every four,
years."
Mikes_ Point-  
Wyllie the president who takes
office next January would not
have to be concerned personally
with Dr Phipps' calculations
for 2014. the physicist did make
a point that appeared to stand
firmly independent of his far-
oat
The point was this: Assuming
that morality rernains about
what it has been on the aver-
age since the founding of this
country. security of future chief
executives will depend in large
measure on whether they •'wake
up quick 'totheir personal saf
ety."
California's first gold discoe-try was made in 1842.• • •
The U.S. Army first used
carrier pigeons in 1878 during
Sioux Indian uprisings krthe Dakotas.
Double Badges
Are on Level
PORT WORTH. Tex. , UPI)
-The fact that there are two
persons from the Griffith fam-
ily on the Port Worth police
force is. no _real problem. After
all, many police forces have fa-
ther-and-son combinations'.
But a father and daughter
combination is another thing.
Marilyn Mitchell was about
at the stage, as mother of three
children, of titinking she would
get a job again. Her mother.
Mrs J. D. Griffith. mentioned
a newspaper advertisement
about police jobs. Her father
went along. too-he is a Fort
Worth police detective.
Mrs. Mitchell took her par-
*ma suggestion as sort of a
Joke, .but applied anyway and
was accepted as a trainee. Now,
she has passed the training
program and is a matron in
the city jail women's section.
Griffith is 59 and, a veteran of
many years with the force His
daughter is 32.
Mrs. Mitchell. a- -divorcee,
said the job is not really that
out of the question for a
housewife.
"I am sort of gregarious. I
have alwas-s been totersted in
psychology and I think I am
pretty compassionate.'' Mrs.
Mitchell slid.
And her youngsters, aged
six. 10. and 12, took the fact..
in stride that their mother Is
a cop.
Once when it came time for
the show-and-tell session at
the school, the six-year-old.
Stuart. took along his mothers.
handcuffs to display at class.
-lawrieWei:varliwaimmihrosa--
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OINGTBUSINESS SALE
ACTORY OUTLET MEN'SCLOTHING STORE 510 W Main StMurray , Ky.
BUILDING TO BE COMPLETELY EMPTIED  AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
SELLING OUT ill THE BARE WALLS
uilding Leased to REECE'S OF MAYFIELD For Another FINE MEN'S Store
To Be Opened As Soon As Factory Outlet Store Vacates
'0 DURINGSAVE ETIPO 40L502-'60° THIS SALE ALL FIR QUALITYST CLOTHING
GOING ouToFBUSINESS SALE
F 
Thursday Morning
Opening Hour Special
REG. TO S65.00
MENS' SUITS
Close Out Price !
$16.00
MURRAY
STORE
ONLY
Thursday
Opening
MENS'
REG.
Only
$1.49
Hour
TO
SLACKS
200
Morning
$12.95
Special
Pair
/ 
-
Opening
.
Thursday
REG.
BOYS'
Only
$1.00
Hour
TO
100
PANTS
Pair
Morning
Special
$10.00
STORE
ALL
8:00
Open
Night
\
HOURS.
WEEK
a.m.-5:00
Except Friday
Friday
to
DAYS
8:00
•
p.m.
Thursday
Opening
SPORT
Many
• 
REG.
MEN'S
Perma-Preas
$1.97
Hour
TO
SHIRTS
Morning
$7.00
Special Opening
Thursday
REG.
DRESS
Fine
MEN'S
Style,
$1.97
Hour
TO
SHIRTS
Morning
Special
$7.00
Fabrics
,
• "
Actors are known as Thespi-ans from the name of Thespis,a Greek poet of the 500s B.C.
• • •
From two weeks to a monthis required for grapes to be--come raisins.
• • • .
In 1915. the federal govern-ment stopped paying claims fordamages caused by the UnionArmy in the Civil War.. . •
Prairie dogs are able to
withstand the intense glare of.
the sUn "because of the orangecoloring of their eyes
• • •
The greatest age difference
between a US President and
his wife was that of John Ty-
ler, who was more -than 30
years older than his tieCond
wife
I
Aelk
•
illuNHING A - lltt • • .• et coi....1-11 -4 Party • hoer LeonidBreihnev cleft and Polish Communist Party chief •Wladys-1.1ertornutka• walk away froie the. train in Warsaw. whereHr.-Ones- -went (Or high-level talks on what. to, vto .a boutwhich has been Itberata...fg ft, 
•
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MEN'S SPORT COATS
Nationally Advertised Brands
Select from a very large group of extra fine
quality Sport Coats. Many styles, patterns,
colors.
Regular '37.50
Sale $2396
Regular '42.50
Sale $2783
MEN'S
DRESS STRAW
HATS
All must go. Many
Styles and Colors.
REG. TO $3.95
,i$2.97
REG. TO $5.00
$3.97
An
MEN' SLACKSextra large assortment of fine qualitymen's slacks. Many fine styles, fabrics, andcolors. Regular weight and also light weight.
Nationally Advertised BrandsReg. $8.00
DRESS SLACKS
(2 for '12.00)Reg. $15.95 -
DRESS SLACKS - $1097
(2 for '20.00)You may purchase one pair of each weightor two of the same weight. __
DRESS
HATS
All must go! Many
Styles and Colors.
Keg. $ 9.95 - 87.97
Reg. $10.95 $8.97
Reg. $11.95 - It9.97
MIA'S DRESS SHIRTS
MEN'S
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
DRESS SHIRTS,
Finest quality collars, never
wrinkle up on you, many col-lar styles
84.50 Stay Press Dress Shirts
$2.97
SSAISIRay"Pritss Hies, ;Wirt&
$3.97
$7.00 Stay Press Dress Shirts
$4.97
AC ESS I'
%it \'S SPORT SIIIRT
SHORT SLEEVES
Hundreds of beautiful
colors and patterns. Na-
tionally known brands.
Many fabrics. All must
go.
Keg $4.50 Sport Shirts
$2.97
Reg. $5-50 sport Shirts
$3.97
4•••• BEL
MEN'S SUITS
Year Around Lightweight
Guaranteed All First QualityShorts, Reg., Long, Short Stouts, Extra Longs, Long Stouts. All thenew patterns. Plaids, checks, plains, stripes Sizes 34 to 50Hundreds of fine suits for your selection at great saving-s. A style forany age. Large variety of fabrics and colors. Sizes 34 to 56. All nation-ally advertised brands.
Reg. to $65.00
MEN'S SUITS 
(2 for $32.110 - Any Combination)Reg. to $70.00
MEN'S SUITS 
(2 for Ma.* - One Light Weight and One RegularWeight, or Two of the Same Weight)Reg. to $75.00
MEN'S SUITS 
Reg. to $40.115
MEN'S SUITS
(2 for $WAM)
(2 far $79.09)Reg. $110.10
LUXURY SILK & WOOL SUITS 
Truly a limarions mit! One of the finest you can buy.
$281A
$36"
$525°
MB'S Hiii.SS II
SPORT SIIIHTS
LONG SLEEVE
Fine assortment of nation-ally advertised brand shirts.Many styles, patterns andcolors (Special Groups)
Reg. to $7.00 Dress Shirts
$1.97
Reg. to $7.00 Sport sriirt,si.q7
TN) AIIIIRS
The entire stock of famousname brand sweaters is onsale at great reductions offregular price
Reg. $8.95 Sweaters
$4.93
Reg $10.95 Sweaters
$6.87
SWIM TRUNKS
A large assortment of
styles and clors. Most
all sizes.
All Nationally Advertised
Brands
$4.50 Swim Trunks
$3.17
'86.50 Swim Trunks
$4.86
$8.00 Swim Trunks
$6.47Mit 11111117111AZIEMICIFAII1111.1 :1Factory Outlet Store 510 West Main Street - Murray, Ky.
_
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Northside
Shopping
Center
THE •LEDGER & TIMILK/E. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
JIM ADAMS I G A
Prices Good Through Next Tuesday July 23
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
IV •
WEDNESDA'Y — JULY 17, 19
Northside
Shopping
Center
U. S. Choice
Chestnut Bacon pound 49C
Field's WEINERS
SirloinSteak u.s. CH01( E lb ggt 
7 9 
lb.
e
Pimento Cheese 
Lunch MeatHms d Field's All regular A mi. 99t
STORE MA
STOR MA
E 2 9 
DE 
EE Items I '" 
8-oz. cup
8-Oz. Cup gte
CREST TOOTHPASTE Keg 79e
lb j9
Chuckwann Steak 2 Oz Each 10 fff $1.00
NOW 65°
RIGHT GUARD Reg. $1.00 Now 79°.
.CONATE 100 Re,. $1.19 NOW 
BAYER ASPIRIN Reg. 98c
PEPTO B1SMOL 1.g 981
— NOW 79°
NOW 79°
Kraft
Miracle_ Ala
Whip qt. jar Imr
$ 00
U.S. Choice
STEAK
BISCUITS All Brands  8-02.can 8°
BABY FOOD Gerber
POTATO Cala — ---rwrn 41r-
90
LIGHT BULBS I.G.A.6 FOR 49°
IGA BREAD 1-lb. loaf 15°
Kraft Kraft Kraft 18 oz. jar Kraft Kraft
N 32 oz.
Mayonnaise Mustard Apple Jelly Velveeta Orange Juice
• r 4
qt. jar 49c 6 'oz. jar 1 0C 2,/'49 C 2 lb. box 95 3 for 1.00
Detergent
• AJAX
#Large Size
Sou - Ki eon;
Shortening
3 lb can 
I59
65
JIM ADAMS I.G.A. STORE POLICY . . .
NO GAMFS . NO STAMPS.
NO COUPONS NO $5.00 FORCED PURCHASES
I G A
Green Beans
2 #303 can 29
Just Low Prices
I.G.A.
Soft Drinks
Buy 6 cans and get
e FREE GLASS c9
u 1201. cans JO
INSTANT COFFEE
$1.15Folger s1001. jar
Scott pkg. of 180
Napkins
3 /1.00
•
HY Small Can
POTTED 10
MEAT
11;1.Ki,
LETTUCE
I AI ge • I lead
Tennessee Home Grown
TOMATOES
2b 25
RIPE
Armour's
TREET
Showboat
Pork & Beans
for 
$
Luncheon Meat 12 oz. can
[DI oz. cal
1.00
Red Ripe
Watermelons
20 22 lb 19
CARROTS
Cello Bag 10
Store OPEN 24 Hours DAILY -- CLOSED SUNDAY 
Remember.. At WNW [GA It's the total on the tape that counts!
• • • a •.• at, ..
29c
LEMONS
3 du $ AO
BANANAS
lb 1 k
meow. - -.••••••••••1•1.1.•••••••• ••••
.. 4...#.:;• ....--r-.. , s. .__ •.- . .
- .
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t LAND 'MARRS
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4
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-40
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Allen F. McCuiston and Na-
va Lue McCuiston to Danny
A. McCuiatnn and Carolyn Mc-
Cuiston; lot on Sulfur Buffalo
Road -
Henry-Lae Jones and Pattie
Mae Jolla to lames- T. Mc-
Clure and Peggy Jean MeClure.
lot on Biazell Graveyard Road.
Claude Rowland and Valera
Rowland to Re/man Wilson and
Adalene WiLson; property in
Calloway Czwinty.
Bobby Joe Nanney and Lin-
da Kay Nanney to J. W. Hill
and Louise Hill lot in Almo.
Charles F Spees and Mary
/Spew to David Salentine and
Hotta L. Salentine; lot on High-
way 94 East.
Jimmy Rickman and Flna
Rickman to Jew McKinney and
Neva McKinney lot in Meadow
Wood Subdivon.
Beulah Broach to Vernie W
Parker and Christine Parker:
property in W. H. Broach addi-
tion.
Calloway County Land Com-
pany to James F. Jennings and
Linda Jennings; lot in Pine
Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to
. Charles A Frizzell; lot in Lake-
way Shores Subdivision.
Jimmy Graham and Sharon
Graham to Lowell E. Clifford;
lot in Center Ridge Subdivision.
Charles Caldwell, Estelle
Caldwell, Edward Y. Morgan,
and Lilliam A. Morgan to Mar-
garet L. Clifford. two lots in
East Y Manor Subdivision
E. S. Roberts and Thelma Ro-
berts to Merritt Lawson and
Kiruna Dean Lawson: lot in
Kingswood Subdivision
Edwin Stokes and Will Ed
Stokes to Charles F Specs and
Mary Specs. lot on Highway
94
C. W. Jones and Dortha B.
Jones to Bobby -J.' Toon and
Shirley Toon: lot in Richland
5.91)41Q.8.911 -
Lester Sterett and Frances
Sterrett to Gary W. Price and
Phyllis G. Price; lot on High-
way 2159.
OA White to Robert H.
White; property in Calloway
County.
Kernana Development Corn
pany, Inc., to Edward W. Moore
of Lansing. LU. lot in Kenlake
Shores Subdivision.
Joe Hargis to Frances Burk
hart, lot on Highway 121.
William A Tatum to LUcille
Wofford and N T Beal: pro
PeriY m Calloway County
Fading Hog
Ropoot
Federal Stile' Market News
Service, 7-1748 Kentucky Fur
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Statituu.
Receipts 1170 Bead, Barrows
and Gilts. Fully 50t Lower, In
stances 75e Lower: Sows. 25c
to 50t Lower
US 2-3 200-230 lbs $20.75-21 25
US 2-4 190-230 lbs 520.25-2075
US 2-4 230-250 lbs $19 75-20.25
US 34 250-280 Ilia 519.25-19.75
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 516.50-1725
Few $1775.
US 1-3 300-450 lbs 515.50-16.50.
US 2-3 400-600 lbs 515.00-15 75
fiee.-Kilward AL
- ,
IN A Unlit to fellow Demo--
, rata- Convention delegate!.
Michael V DiSa Ile 'above,.
former Ohio governor a.1,,t
'he it ould place the name
Sett Edward M Kennedy of
Nt.tes.,chosettain preaiden-
tiat'n,mirt4tion .10 "exivit-
ing"" unity i•andidate without
tne Democrats might.•
""il tote the election. 
6
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CHILDRENS
- Values to 794
Boys Walk Shorts
One Group Boys
SHORTS
'2.00 Value
Val. to 11.00
Val. to 574
••
17,- VALUABLE 4_0_ COUPON
t THIS COUPON WORTH $25.00 ON THE
PURCHASE OF A RIDING LAWN MOWER
AT $339.00
r.Juii 23
STORE HOURS:
Mon -Sat 9 to 9
Sunday 1 to 6
ACRES OF FREE PARKING
Values to $ 8"
Childrens
• DRESSES
• SKIRTS
• BATHING SUITS
Val. to '4.00
Galaxy FANS
$10.0
No Sales To Dealers • 30 Only at This Noe
VALUABLE COU P 0 Pi
MIS COUPON WORTH $34.10 ON liE
PURCHASE OF A RIDING LAIN WIWI
AT $399.00
Void After July 23,196P
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WEDNESDAY — JULY 17. 190$ 4,
I TABLE LADIES
41(Mat KNOCKER" SHORTS
Batch Towels
Ilk.$2.11--$1.97
1E1 $1.14--$1.37
1 Group of Ladies
4... CLOSE OUT —
1/12 VALUE
25c
HOODED B-B-Q
ROTISSIERIE
Sig K 9
'11.77
10 Only at This Price!
•
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FOR SALE
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
engine, transmisaion, uphola-
tory, paint, $650.00. Call 753-
7500. July-31-C
mai HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make
bearing aids, Wallis's Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TEC
SUBURBAN Tractors. Lawn
mowers. Poulan chain saws.
Seaford Lawn and Garden
equipment, 244 miles west of
Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
Aug.-13.0
TRAILER in good condition
Call after 4 p. m. 753-1435.
J-16-P
WE HAVE plenty of those good
Gibson air-conditioners in stock.
See the air-conditioner with the
oan, one mile east of Almo.
J-18-P
ROYAL CHEF automatic elec-
tric range and GE refrigerator.
Both in excellent condition.
Call 753-7725. .1-18-C
KENMORE washing machine.
Coppertone. Leas than 1 year
old. One antique china cabi-
net. Excellent condition Call
753-3914. Located 100 South
13th St., Kelly's Peat Control
TFC
AKC REGISTERED toy pood-
les. Six weeks old. White, apri-
cot and champagne. Call 753-
0690. 3-20-C
ROLL-AWAY BED with mat-
tress. In good condition. Will
sell cheap. Call 753-5611. 3-18-C
MATERNITY clothee. Sire 7-8,
all seasons. Call 753-1769.
.1-111-C
patented air sweep feature be-
fore you buy any air condition- 14 FT. FROSTLESS, coppertone
er. See at Rowland Refrigerat- refrigerator. Call 753-8157.
3-18-CIon Sales and Service at 110
So. 12th. Phone 753-2825. J-22-C GOOD RENTAL buy, 10', 2-
1-TON air-conditioner in good 
bedroom, all-electric trailer.
Large lot, Panorama Shores.condition. Call 753-7338. 1-17-C
Phone 7534481. 3-17-C
TWO TWELVE-INCH breaking 
ORGAN used Cann. Bald-plows, for three-point hook
win Organs and pianos. Regiat-,,tractor. See Herman Wicker or
.1.18.p or for 'Tree" set Encyclopedia.phone 753-3450.
 Tom Lonisr" do Piano Company,
Paris, Tennessee. Across from
Post Office. H-1TC
55 NEW MOON METRO, 50' x
10' ,Early American, 2-bedroom,
wall-to-wall carpet, air-condi-
tioned, washer. Blue book
$3,300. Sell for $2,750. Write
to: A. W. Hard, Route 2, Water
Valley, KY. J-22-P
NzsBrrr FABRIC SHOP, 4
,miles So. of Murray on 641
has "all finds' ofInitterfed diete-
tically reduced. Phone 492-
9211. J-18-C
NINE SUMMER dresses, aus
5 and 7, like new. Would make
nice school dresses. Will sell
cheap. Call 753-8565. 3-18-C
1963 FORD pickup, 100 series,
custom cab, style side, 6-cylin-
der, one owner. Edward Dun-
BORG 'WARNER car tape deck,
3 months old, ten tapes, extra
speakers. Price $115.00 Call af-
ter 4:00 p. m. 7534833. 3-19-C
FOUR YEAR OLD pony. Very
gentle. Call 753-2988. 1-19-C
NOTICE
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
1We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 years
THE LEDGER ScA TIMES - MURRAY,
accumulated experience Free
estimates with n, obligations.
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 21, Murray, Ky., C.
It Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. H-Aug.-5-C
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for fres estimate. All work
guaranteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, $65.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
H-Aug.-15-C
REDUCE SAFELY, simply and
fast with GoBese tablets. Only
98e at Holland Drug.
H-J-17-P
*UNDER NEW management -
Corvette Snack Bar, located at
Corvette Lanes, open 8 a m.
to 10 p. m. seven days per
week. jiiLl tAdam.% Manager.
3-19-13
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SIDE LINE or full time busi-
ness. National Franchise Food
service, available in Western
KY. $5,000 investment requir-
ed, secured by equipment, pro-
duct and territory. Full train-
ing given. Proven success. For
more information apply P. 0
Box 135, Nashville, Tenn. 3-17-C
SERVICES OFFERED
CUSTOM BUILDING, resident.
ial and commercial. Rustic Cal-
ifornia styling. Free estimates.
Call Cliff Finney 489-3968.
Aug.-12-C
Insurance. No down payment
to veterans. These homes ars
3-bedroom brick and must be
seen to be appreciated. Call
Johnson Bros. Construction Co..
Inc., 1203 Story Avenue, Phone
753-6767. TTC
SELLING HOME - Air-condi-
tioned 3-bedroom, spacious fam-
ily room. Pay equity and as-
sume 5 3/4% loan. Call 753-
5270. TFC
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home
In Fairview Acres, 3 miles
southeast on Highway 121. Large
living room, family room, kit-
chen, 144 ceramic tile baths,
utility room, electric heat.
128'x256'. Possession immedi-
ately. Fulton E Young, owner.
Phone 753-4946. 3-21-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick, in
North Hill Subdivision. Call
753-5706. A-19-C
EN OWNER: house on Audo-
bon Drive in Keeneland Sub-
division. Three bedrooms, liv-
ing room, kitchen-den combin-
ation, utility room, 144 baths,
carport, Carpeted throughout,
all Tappan appliapces, dish-
washer, garbage disposal, cen-
tral heat and air conditioning.
Call 753-4763. J-23-C
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Dependable lady
with car to help semi-invalid
3 or 4 hours a day. Call 753-
3215. 3-17-P
WANTED: Automoblie clean-up
man. Experience needed. _Call
753-6000. 1-110:0
NEED EXTRA Christmas mo-
L eirrArziPon SAZ° -.eei 5ft"445-42"14' hour working with the Fuller
4-BEDROOM house, two baths..
Large library, with all the eai
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Lomond, phone 753-4937.
July -23-C
OWN YOUR OWN home for as
little as $475.00 down and
$92.87 monthly plus taxes and
DOROTHY EDEN'S new bestseller
' 
WHAT HAS HATPEN8D
A -chance meeting at a tourist at-
traction In Majorca brought Luise
Amberley and Otto Whither to-
er Luise. who had one to the•
Mud to recover frorn a broken love
while wetting vacation •rtklei
for a London newspaper was
atehngly attracted to the tall and
rater vague ane He said he. was
dower with • non and daughter.t.hir
h not ready to fail in love
Iligft erent to his plea to prolong .
she found It difficult to be
bet visit to Majorca. Back in Lon-
don. Luise received • letter from
IWklither declaring his love and
asking her to visit him In Copen-
_ baton Luise's editor. Tim. gave her
an losignment there Her first night
in COpenhagen at the ballet, LUISP
VOA dismayed when Winther did
not introduce her as his fiance to a
business associate and further con-
fused when Winther avoided his
brWier. Erik. But at Dragor. a
snabont village, Whither Induced
1.441se to marry him At dinner that
ev sing Winthe-r had a dizzy spell
Nott morning he collapsed and
Lutes learned he was mildly epilep-
tic. Recovering, he again asked
Liaise to merry him, but to pretend
to his family they were only en-
* gaped On a kferry. Luise was aided
by • sympathetic stranger while she
wag seasick He was Otto's brother.
Cri. There were further surprises
for Luise Otto only referred to her
am • friend. and he was revealed
as I titled nobleman
CHAPTER 12
THE DRAWING room was
I too magnificent for my
taste.
But some sun came through
the tall embrasured windows at
.t he west end of the room, where,
on a yellow couch, sat a gray-
haired woman. She looked up as
we came in, then put down the
hook she had been reading, and
roes, showing that she was a
woman at least six feet tall,
very thin, very straight, and
-ompletely composed.
She might have been expect-
ing us. But if she showed no
surprise, neither did she show
pleasure. Here. I thought, was
•the Snow Queen herself, the thin
icy face, the cold blue eyes. Otto
WInther. my husband, went for-
ward and greeted her, kissing
her on the cheek and saying
sornething in Danish.
"Mama, this is a friend of
mine, Luise Amberley. She is
English so we will all be able
to practice our English!"
The narrow, cool, dry hand of
Pixie Dorothea touched mine'How do you do, Miss Am-
herley? Is it Miss?"
I bent my head slightly. I
,ouldn't answer. Otto was
aeezing my other hand.
"You should have let us know
you were coming. Otto. You are
staying?"
"But of course. Luise . • get-
ting to know Denmark. She
writes for a,Laindon newspaper.
Perhaps we can persuade her,to
*say 1.omething flattering about
is. She's interested in our **ex-
periment with the impoverished
Frue Dorothea who hatI a
long noise and big teeth, waa
very plain and Overwhelmingly
estrirrotr-the- k,nd•
ler
VW 111AUH
From the novel published by Coward-McCann. Inc. Copyright C 1987,
1968 by Dorothy /Asa. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
who turned into an ugliness as-
_ _.
set. She was obviously wonder-
ing furiously who I was and
what I meant to Otto. but she
wouldn't dream of asking
"Then I'll have a room pre-
pared. Yours is ready, as you
know it always is. Otto. It's a
long time since you honored us
with a visit."
"Do you blame me?" Otto
muttered, and his mother said
sympathetically, and with de-
liberation:
"Of course I don't:, my dear
boy. One knows what unhappy
associations there are here for
you. Perhaps he has told you,
Mime Amberley? He has been
mourning his wife."
I remembered Otto's gay
laughter in Majorca. his whole
I air of having at last escaped
from an unhappy marriage.
What went on here? A morbid
desire to keep him tied to his
dead wife'
Otto quickly changed the sub-
ject by asking where Niels was.
And his. daughter. Dinna.
His mother gave a tolerant
laugh.
"Oh, Niels has a new car and
is trying It out."
"A new car? Is this your do-
ing?"
Frue Dorothea was not in the
least intimidated by Otto's
scowling anger. I was beginning
to think she was, and always
had been, more than a match
for him.
"It was his birthday. I didn't
forget, even if you did."
"Mama, the boy is spoiled!"
"One must Make up for his
father's neglect," Frue Dorothea
said smoothly. "But we're bor-
ing Miss Amberley. Which room
do you wish her to have? The
usual one?" . ---
There was a look in her-eyes
that could hardly be described
as a leer; she was much too pa-
trician for that sort of thing.
But it was certainly suggestive.
Was there a room where Otto
had girls while his sick wife lay
dying' After all, Cristina had
taken several years to die, or so
he had told me, and he was a
virile man There was probably
a back staircase to the room
from his bedroom. There usually
was in these old castles,
I didn't know whether my
guess was right or wrong, but
I did know that I wasn't going
to Stay here to be insulted and
parfonized. by this unpleasant
woman.
I turned sharply on my heel.
Otto caught my arm. 'Luise!"
I was livid I could scarcely
speak ,for anger So much for
all Our pacts, and all my resolve
to humor Otto's eccentricities.
-Leave the. Otto. I don't want
the nos el publi•hed b
to Copenhagen at once, unless
you feel like telling your mother
' the truth."
"The tryth-?" said Frue Dom-
' thea. delicately and coolly.
; Otto became a big bumbling
_boy, intimidated by this excep-
tionally strong-minded woman.
But I knew him pretty well by
now. His embarrassment wasn't
entirely sincere. While he smiled
first at me, then at his mother.
his eyes remained quite cold.
"I should have expeRined at
once, Mama." I waned, biting
my lip. Now he will say. This is
my wife. Instead he said. as he
had said to Erik. "Luise is my
fiancee."
"So," said Frue Dorothea, on
a long slow breath.
"Then I must greet you again.
Miss Amberley." Frue Dorothea
said, not intending to be caught
lacking in manners. "This is a
great surprise. I think you must
know it's scarcely more than six
months since Otto's wife died
I hope you aren't planning to
marry ton_soon."
"Actually, we were. Weren't
! we, Otto T We thought very qui-
etly, in a few days' time."
-At the Maaneborg Kirken,
Mama," Otto said, holding my
arm tightly.
"Oh. come. Mama," said Otto
--and thank goodness he had
got back his wheedling jovial
voice!---"what is there to wait
!for? Life goes by too quickly.
•I haven't had a wife since Din-
; na'e birth and you know it. Let
people say what they like. Do
yo,t,i honestly admit that you
' hare ever cared what people
-said?"
"No, but I care aboutNtela
and Dinna's happiness."
Otto nuzzled his lips against
my neck.
"And can you honestly say
Luise looks like a wicked step-
mother? She's beautiful and
happy and gay, and Maaneborg
is going to stop being such a
haunted miserable place when
she lives here. So you must
make up your mind to it. Mama.
I And I ask you not to prejudice
Niels-and Dinna "
I As abruptly as I had done a
!few m i n utes <ago. Frue Dorothea
turned on her heel. But she was
I only going to pull the bell rope
I by the fireplace. A servant, arosy-faced old woman in a white
:apron, 'answered the bell and
r
reap Dorothea said something
in banish. :The wornan bobbed
and went oft-And Frue Doro-
thea explained to, nie that HU--
Rate would prepefte a room for
me If I would conic she would
- show me the way.
Frue Dorothea drew back the
curtains and showed me the
• view of beechWoeids and lake.
 curt-grim; bark rrn ler Voir/ osehty
Ir•Coward-N1, Caron enpyrliflif • 1967 IOW hi- Dorothy rAes.
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Brush Co. Call 247-6038 or
write Box 782, Mayfield, Ky.
J-19-C
FULLER BRUSH Company
needs a unit manager for this
ILIINTUCILY
011
area. Write Box 782, Mayfield,
Ky., or phone 24713038. J-19-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED, to rent house in
the country, furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-1916 before
5:00 p.m. and ask for Mary.
TFNC
COLLEGE professor and wife
desire to rent two bedroom
house. Contact W. Roode, 409%
East Washington, Iowa City,
Iowa 3-18-P
AU'TOMOBILEE4 FOR SALE
1968 PONTIAC Catalina con-
vertible, all power, $3,300.00.
Call 753-6403, 3-17-P
1967 650 Triumph TR 6. Call
753-2669. J-22-P
FOR Rah
THREE-ROOM upstairs furnish-
ed apartment. Located 401 So,
8th. Couples only. Call 753-
5845. J-18-C
TWO-BEDROOM, frame house.
Air-conditioned, carpeted, utili-
ty room, 11-2 baths. 717% Pop-
lar St. Call 753-6857. J-19-P
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and thanks to our
many friends and relatives for
the acts of kindness and sym-
pathy extended to us follow-
ing the death of Paul David
Adams.
The Adams family
1TP
ITe
Jersey is the purple violet.
• • •
San Juan. P.R., was the
second largest pirate base in
the New World in ,the 17th cen-
tury
Pulmonary Program
NEW YORK u UPI - The
Catholic Medical Center of
Brooklyn and Queens is em-
barking on an intensive pro-
gram for diagnosis and treat-
ment of pulmonary diseases,
says Monsignor James H. Fitz-
patrick, director. Monsignor
Fitzpatrick said the rapidly
increasing incidence of pul-
monary diseases is causing
concern among the medical
profession.
Quoting government figures,
Monsignor Fitzpatrick said
that in 1966 Social Security
paid $90 million in disability
claims, of which $80 million
was to thousands of citizens
under 65 who were affected by
some form of pulmonary dis-
ease. In 1947 the figure rose to
$100 million, of which $90 mil-
lion was for the same cause.
This year the figure is expect-
ed to reach $130 million, with
disability claims in the neigh-
borhood of $120 million.
Most Prone
ST LOUIS (UPI) - A city
traffic report says motorists
most prone to accidents are
25 to 34 years old, driving on
a dry street in daylight, be-
tween 3 and 5 Pm-
ew
Birthday Note
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Lou
Adamie, official scoreboard op-
erator at Busch Stadium where
the St. Louis Cardinals play,
and outfielder Lou Brock, not-
ed for his base-stealing, cele-
brated birthdays on the same
day.
Brock, 29, walked past Ada-
mie before the game and the
veteran Adamie shouted:
"Happy birthday, fast feet."
Brock retorted: Happy birth-
day, fast fingers."
Fishing Tip
NEW YORK (UPI) - Pack
a small dispenser of dental
floss with fishing gear. The
t011gILla.lagia- floss. idakes-a-
emergency line and also can
be used as a leader,
The average temperature in
Salt Lake City in July is 76.6
degrees.
WEDNE13DAY - JULY 17, 1968
Right and Loft
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Ken
Holtzman. Chicago Cubs pitch-
er, is a southpaw. His brother.
Barry, just signed by the St.
Louis Cardinals, is a right-
hander. The brothers live in
suburben University City, Mo.
The word "checkmate," ac-
cording to Collier's Encyclope-
dia, derives from the Persian
-shah mat- meaning "the king
Is dead."
• • •
The 750-foot, 52-story Pru-
dential Building is the tallest
structure in Boston.
• • •
North Carolina is the fifth
largest hardwood producing
state in the United States.
Duffon D•fondod
DETROIT UP I Golf
rules discriminate against duf-
fs, says the United States
Duffers' 'Association.
The 1,000 - member group
wants the rules changed to al-
low a golfer to shoot out-of-
bounds or to improve his lie
without a penalty, according tn.
the Encyclopedia of Associa-
tions, published by Gale Re-
search Company, Detroit.
The carnivorous Venus fly-
trap grows naturally near the
North Carolina coast.
• • •
The Statue of Freedom atop
the Capitol dome in Washing-
ton weighs 14,985 pounds.
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1;Partael
5-Knocks
9-Cry of sheep
12-Man's
'sickroom
13-Foretoken
14-Priest's
vestment
15-11.assed
17-15mbo1 for
lenitilsun
1114satele ruff
19•Seddiess of
discord
21-Peeled
23 flags
27.Exist
28-Forays
29-Corded cloth
31.Speck
34-Conionct on
35-Continued
stones
311-Symbol fat'
nickel
39-Liscesintereil
41-Pluage
42-Man's tome
44-Teutenic derty
46-Repentant
4B-Ethical
51-Comb form
meaning
"bristle"
52 'Mature
53-Printer's
measwe
55-Itisns of
property
59.Soak
60-Journey
6.2.1 O•
63-Bishopric
64-Drunkards
65-Period of
time
DOWN
1•Detsoi
2-leverage
3-Number
4-Stretches
5-French
sculptor
6-Part of "to be-
7 Fondle
8-Break
sudden/y
9-Prohibded
10-Toward shelter
11.1n bed
16-Wiped out
29-Bands of rotor
22-14ebrew month
23-frigtish baby
carnage
24-Comfort
25.Symbol for
nickel
26-Ocion
30-Folds
32-River in Siberia
33-Shade
36-Tear
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Peanuts®
Nancy
!- IS YOUR
FATHER
STILL
CRAZY
ABOUT
GOLF?
r.
THAT'S
ALL
HE
EVER
THINKS
ABOUT
A:bbie 'N Slats
Lir Abner
I NEED AN ENCOURA6IN6
WORD TO CHEER ME UP
f DID
HE
PLAY
TODAY?
HE SURE
DID-COME
WITH
NOPE. BUT WHEN TH' VAPOR
LIFYED- EV'FIV FLEA IN
CREATION WAS DAID
AS A ROACH .1.1
7-i
•
HAPPINESS LIES IN OUR CESTINY
LIKE A CLOUDLESS SW BEFORE
THE STORMS OF TOMORROW
DESTRO(' THE DREAMS OF
AsTERDALe AND LAST WEEK !
LET ME SEE EVER), PIECE
O KiTCHNWARE YO(1 OWN -
KWIS C i FORKS, _TWE WORKS.
AND GET ME SOME POTS O_Pj
BOILING WATER .1 
•
•
I,. U. air.. OM -An
• ..0.1 ky i.•••••• Nom* 1•••••••••,
THE",' SHOULD'VE SENT
A COUPLE 0' FLEAS UP
IN THAT ROCKET -
'STEAD 0' ',CYAN' ME!!
••• •••••••••••aseig.amere...-
`-•••-• •-•••••••- •...e.••••••••
....rommeorm.
by Charles M. Schulz
I THINK THAT BLANKET IS
XING SOMETHING TO YOU!
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Fags 1)
city has sought such an area
for some time noa This will
be the third location for the
land fill. US 641 North cut ibe
two old sites into and destroyed
their value as a land fill site.
f •4
NOW YOU- KNOW
by United Frees Interiwitiensl
Oregon's nickname is tlie
Beaver State
Ford's Theater. where Lin-
coln was shot, collapsed in the
summer Al' 1893. killing 22 per-
sons
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Edd M. Thompson  CRACKERS _  19' jETujup•
Miss Wisconsin•
The funeral for Edd M MUSTARD _ _ 10e pEAs _ 383 size 1. cam &As9 ass 95Thompson was, held Monday at I .
the Olive Branch Cemetery in ig
Henry County. He was 58 and O
the son of the late Porter I KRAFT - Quart
Thompson and Ada Kennedy
Thompson. 'MayonnaiseThompson was a member of I
the North Fork Baptist Church. •
I Kraft - 18-oz.He died Thursday at his home
ace, Awes' Fr- e»ossi.;ahr_. '''1101111011101
THE LiameDmeGELmitimiTilhimiKenis enr-seeM.:0•KRAT. ILINTUt.;at.
Mrs. Effie Sweet
Rites Held Today
Funeral services for Mrs. Er
fie Sweet. 67, Taylor, Mich.,
formerly of Marshall County,
were held today at one p.m. at
Unity Presbyterian Church, of
which she was a member.
Eura Mathis and Rev.
L. E. Mobre officiated and bur-
ial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Sweet died Sunday at
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn,
Mich
She is survived by her moth-
er. Mrs G-enora Henderson of
Hardin, a daughter, Mrs, Violet
Hopkins of Taylor. three sons,
Leman Childress of Taylor, Lee
Childress of Charleston, Mo
and Richard Childress of Dex-
ter Route One; a sister, Mrs.
Mary Franklin of Boston, Mass;
a brother, Ted Henderson of
Paducah, a half-brother, Oscar
Hopkins of Paducah, and 19
grandchildren
Brother Of Local
Persons Succumbs
Funeral services for Ed Clark
of Route Three, Shady Grove,
in Henry County, Tenn., were
held Monday Tat „ the Shady
Grove Baptist Church with bur- I
ial in the church cemetery.
Mr. Clark. age 77, died Sat-
urday at his residence. He was I
the son of the late James R. •
Clark and Salley Phillips Clark I
Hii wife was the former No-
vella Hart who died in 1948. II
Survivors are a daughter, I
Mrs Tony Nored. and a son, ;
Woodard Clark. both of Pan., I
Route Three; four sisters. Mrs.
Irene Hale, Mrs. Ruby Albrit-.
tors and Mrs. Grace Flood, all
of Murray. and Mrs. addie Carr I
of Benton, two brotitOrs, Bud
Clark of Pans and Carter Clark I •
of Murray: three grandchild-
I Dixie Belle
ren
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PAPER TOWELS
HUNT'TOMATO SAUCE
lardED DILLS 
EASY MONDAY LiQUID
DETERGENT
BOIS
  2 Roll Pkg. 3111
300 Size
ANGEL FLAKE
COCONUT 
19‘
32-oz. 354
32-oz. 35e
3i-°•• 25/
JUMBO NES
JAC
MACKEREL 
rails Held-- I Oat-
B-B-Q SAUCE
I FLAVOR-KIST - 1-1b.
59c
• Van Camp
FCIR 41 TUNA _ _ _ 2 Iv 45'
'Honey Grah
KEEBLEK CHOCOLATE CHIPI one half-sister. one step- '
Sale! Famous Name
LADIES' 2-PIECE
SWIM SUITS
A special end-of-season
purchase brings you
these quality suits at legs
than half ths usual igs.
tail price. All are 2.
piece models ... choose
from styles shown plus
several others. Sizes 32
to 38 in white, pink,
blue, red, Irma and
turquoiss.
* Orlon* Acrylic Knits * 100(''c Cottons
*Acetate-Sponde,x-Nylon Blends
•Dereetif TM •• -
Murray, Ky.
in Paducah.
Survivors are his stepmother.
Mrs. Myrtle Thompson. daugh-
ter. Mrs. Laurie Thompson. and
son. Glyn Thompson. both of
Chicago. Ill.; three sisters, Mrs
Flossie Kuykendall of Puryear,
Mrs. Kathryn Dale of Milan, •
and Mrs. Grace Smith of Lou-
sister, and one half brother I
I Alcoa
COOKIESI u
toeity le2,rocx2k5er- -
Millard F. Hicks
Funeral Services
To Be Thursday
The funeral services for Mil-
, lard Filmore Hicks of Hardin
will be held Thursday at two
p.m. at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro. Henry Hargis officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers will be Fred
Herndon, Jr. Anton Herndon,
Lloyd Hicks, Junior B Child-
ress, Lloyd Sills, and Oguinn
Herndon. Burial will be in the
Wofford Cemetery in Stewart
County.
Mr. Hicks, age 67. died Tues-
day at the Murray Calloway
County Hospital. He was a mem-
ber of the Hardin Church of
Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Lula Belle Hicks; three daugh-
ters, Mesdames Martine Boyle,
Ruby Lois Brown, and Mary
Ruth Bell; three sons, Milford,
William, and John L. Hicks;
one sister, Mrs. A. J. Children;
eleven grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Fun-
eral Home has charge of the er-
r= g erne IttS and fri erl di may
• call there.
LOCAL LIONS . . .
(Continued From Pegs 1)
Committee chairman. .
The Lions district gneroor's
cabinet serves sa advisory
and administrative capacity 'to
assist the governor The district
Ligon he consists of 34 clubs
In the extreme aestern section
of Kentucky
VISIT ROTARY CLUB
Wilson Gantt and Forreal
Priddy of Murray were visitor
at the meeting of the Mayfield
Rotary Club on Monday night
Rev Billy Williams. interim
minister for the First Christian
Church, Mayfield -and former-
ly of Murray. Was the speaker
1CIIVS. FOUND
, Rev. Danny Underwood t
Coldwater found a set of Gen
eral Motors keys and a Sam
sonite luggage key at the Wit
ershed lake in the Brown Tuck
er vicinity. Call 489-3331
further information
ams 29c
39c(
Alcoa
29° F1JIL14 x20 - - - - 33°
Velveeta
CAKE MIX (hoe spice 25° CHEESE _ _
MUSSLEMAN'S - I 5- oz .
- lbs. 95r
Apple Sause 19c
KY. BEAUTY - 21 Size
Green Beans 25c
Moore
iBoayrPEAS 10° BEEYF _ 24 oz 49
CORNED BEEF 12.
NI0404,11(.1ST - 46-oz.
Pride of Ill., White or Yellow
59° CREAM STYLE CORN 19
Grapefruit JUICE 39c
Snowdrift 3 59c
Stokely - 303 size
WHOLE BEETS l':
Campbell's - No. 1 Can
lir TOMATO SOUP
Produce
Fresh
SLAW  194
BANANAS lb. 104
Ks Wonder
POLE BEANS _ _  lb. 19'
FRESH CORN ear 5*
2 cans
for 25°
BUYS
all laa a" am' "6 mg lion 11."11. a"..101 1.11 um- ma ammo am mum aims ma ma lila MI MB =I Ma MB MO Mt avemima one1.1-
Yellow
ONIONS 3 lbs. 194
Home Grown lb.
TOMATOES 19e
PURINA
1-1b. can2
Dog Food
5.0-lbs. $4.99
VAN CAMP'S
Vienna
ausage 19c
SUPER VALUE - 20-oz.
BREAD 19c
SUPER VALUE HAMBURGER
GERBER'S
Baby Food
3 for 25c
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
2/N
45(
69°.
Pisir4EAKS _ 2 lbs. 99°
PINK
MONADE 10°
-BALLARD or PIILSBURY
BISCUITS cans 15,for
I.
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